MENU (underlined words indicate hyperlinks to recipes)

monday: caprese salad + crusty bread

tuesday: chicken verde enchiladas

wednesday: naan pizzas (pepperoni)

thursday: spaghetti + salad

friday: eat out night

saturday: hot dogs + chips and salsa

sunday: pulled beef brisket bbq sandwiches

---

INGREDIENTS

- tomatoes
- fresh mozzarella cheese (2 meals)
- good crusty bread
- fresh basil
- chicken verde enchiladas (from costco)
- tortilla chips
- salsa
- naan bread
- pepperoni
- salad fixings
- hot dogs
- hot dog buns
- jack daniels bbq beef brisket (costco)
- buns
- coleslaw

fridge/pantry/spice cupboard staples needed:
salt, pepper, olive oil, pizza sauce, spaghetti sauce, spaghetti
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